Google Play Store Submission - SMARTDM2
When you are ready to submit your app to the Google Play Store, you will need to submit the following artifacts.
Note that you can add an attachment by using Add=>Attachment or by just dragging a file to the page. Put the image files into folders and zip into a single
file works the best. To review the attached files, using Add=>Attachment.

Number
1

Required Information

Screenshots

Response
Attached

Default – English (United States) – en-US
JPEG or 24-bit PNG (no alpha). Min length for any
side: 320px. Max length for any side: 3840px.
At least 2 screenshots are required overall. Max 8
screenshots per type.
NOTE: Guidelines change and sometimes we're
unable to reflect those changes here in a timely
manner. Therefore, it is recommended that you visit t
his page to confirm the latest requirements from
Google.
2

High Resolution Application Icon - Must be the
following

Attached

512 x 512 pixels
32 bit PNG or JPEG
Maximum: 1024 KB
NOTE: Guidelines change and sometimes we're
unable to reflect those changes here in a timely
manner. Therefore, it is recommended that you visit t
his page to confirm the latest requirements from
Google.
3

Feature Graphic

Attached

Default – English (United States) – en-US
1024 w x 500 h
JPG or 24-bit PNG (no alpha)
NOTE: Guidelines change and sometimes we're
unable to reflect those changes here in a timely
manner. Therefore, it is recommended that you visit t
his page to confirm the latest requirements from
Google.
4

Promotional Graphic (Optional) - Must be the
following

None (optional)

180w x 120h
24 bit PNG or JPEG (no alpha)
no border in art
NOTE: Guidelines change and sometimes we're
unable to reflect those changes here in a timely
manner. Therefore, it is recommended that you visit t
his page to confirm the latest requirements from
Google.
5

Promotional Video URL

None

6

Privacy Policy URL (Required if the Advertising ID is
used in the app or a framework)

NA

7

Marketing Opt-Out - Can Google feature your
application in Google Play or any of the Googleowned online or mobile properties.

Yes

8

Application Language - Default is English, can be
multiple languages (free form for other languages)

English

9

Title of the app - 30 Characters Max (provide copy
for each language selected above)

SMARTDM2

10

Description English - 4000 Characters Max (provide
copy for each language selected above)

The management of outpatient antihyperglycemic regimens for patients with type
2 diabetes is complicated. This app is designed to synthesize treatment pathway
guidelines developed by the American Diabetes Association, the American
Association of Clinical Endocrinologists / American College of Endocrinology, and
the Emory University Diabetes Council. Based on patient-specific factors that you
select, a weighted list of medication options is sorted and presented.

Designed for use by healthcare professionals. We have no relationship with nor
has the app been endorsed by the American Diabetes Association, the American
Association of Clinical Endocrinologists or the American College of Endocrinology.
Results from the app should not be considered medical advice: individual patient
factors not accounted for in the app may influence management decisions;
medical evidence and guidelines may change ahead of updates to the app;
regardless of best efforts, errors may be present in the app. Consult your doctor
before making any changes to your medication regimen.
11

Recent Changes - 500 Characters Max (provide copy
for each language selected above) (Updates Only)

NA

12

Promo Text - 80 Characters Max ((provide copy for
each language selected above)

System for Management of Antihyperglycemic Regimens and Transitions in
Diabetes Mellitus II.

13

Application Type - (Application or Game)

Application

14

Category (multiple can be chosen)
If Application Type is Application

Medical

Books & Reference
Business
Comics
Communication
Education
Entertainment
Finance
Health & Fitness
Libraries & Demo
Lifestyle
Media & Video
Medical
Music & Audio
News & Magazines
Personalization
Photography
Productivity
Shopping
Social
Sports
Tools
Transportation
Travel & Local
Weather
If Application Type is Game
Arcade & Action
Brain & Puzzle
Cards & Casino
Casual
Racing
Sports Games
15

Copy Protection - Can the application be copied from
the device (if yes, there is an increase in memory
usage)? Y/N

No

16

Content Rating (see http://support.google.com
/googleplay/android-developer/answer/188189 for
more information)
Please provide a "yes" or "no" answer to ALL of the
following questions:
1. Can the app contain violent material?
2. Can the app contain sexual material or nudity
(except in a natural or scientific setting)?
3. Can the app contain any potentially offensive
language?
4. Can the app contain references to or depictions
of illegal drugs?
5. Does the app natively allow users to interact or
exchange content with other users through
voice communication, text, or sharing images or
audio?
6. Does the app share user-provided personal
information with third parties?
7. Does the app share the user's current physical
location to other users?
8. Does the app allow users to purchase digital
goods?

1. Can the app contain violent material? NO
2. Can the app contain sexual material or nudity (except in a natural or scientific
setting)? NO
3. Can the app contain any potentially offensive language? NO
4. Can the app contain references to or depictions of illegal drugs? NO
5. Does the app natively allow users to interact or exchange content with other
users through voice communication, text, or sharing images or audio? NO
6. Does the app share user-provided personal information with third parties? NO
7. Does the app share the user's current physical location to other users? NO
8. Does the app allow users to purchase digital goods? NO

17

Price - (should be able to add price) - Free is the
default

Free

18

Countries - All countries are default, but any
combination can be selected (see if this can be
tabled)

All

19

Supported Devices - as defined in your application
manifest. (phone, tablet, laptop, watch, other.....)

All

20

Contact Information - Header
Vikas O'Reilly-Shah, MD PhD
Name
vikas.shah.1976+smartdm2@gmail.com
Email
615-335-3808
Phone
https://www.emoryhealthcare.org/kidney-disease-dialysis/wellness/index.html
Website

21

Enable Google Cloud Messaging Stats - If enabled
you must provide up to three GCM Sender IDs

NA

22

Does this app meet Android Content
Guidelines? (see if we have a link to
guidelines) What happens if they choose
NO? Maybe warning and can't submit.

Yes

23

Do you consent to the following statement? "I
acknowledge that my software application may be
subject to United States export laws, regardless of
my location or nationality. I agree that I have
complied with all such laws, including any
requirements for software with encryption functions. I
hereby certify that my application is authorized for
export from the United States under these
laws."

I agree

What happens if they choose NO? Maybe warning
and can't submit.
24

Is your app primarily directed towards children under
the age of 13 as defined by COPPA ? (Yes or No)

No

25

This application meets Android Content Guidelines.
Yes or No

Yes

26

US Export Laws:
I acknowledge that my software application may be
subject to United States export laws, regardless of
my location or nationality. I agree that I have
complied with all such laws, including any
requirements for software with encryption functions. I
hereby certify that my application is authorized for
export from the United States under these laws. Lear
n more => Ack

I agree

